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Our PROPOSAL to you 
You make a fantastic contribution by purchasing copies of our newly published third book, 
“Smartling Saves A Sea Turtle”, for free issue to Home-Start’s families with young children 
across Birmingham this Christmas.  

This contribution delivers two core benefits to Birmingham’s most under-privileged 
children:  

1. The gift of an inspiring book that brings joy and enables parents to engage with their 
children in a light-hearted and fun way. Over 14,000 Birmingham children do not own 
a book of their own.  

2. £1.50 from every book gifted will be channelled to Mabel’s Fund, to pay for inspiring 
school trips at Washwood Heath Academy, trips that haven’t happened for four years.  

The below table presents three options:

Our impact explained 
Mabel’s Enterprise is a Community Interest Company with two arms: Mabel’s Business and 
Mabel’s Fund. All profits from Mabel’s Business are channelled into Mabel’s Fund to finance 
inspiring extra-curricular activities for schools located in areas of high child poverty. Our first 
school partner is Washwood Heath Academy, located in a ward with 57% child poverty - the 
highest in Birmingham. Without an extra-curricular programme, until now! We target 
improved mental health, academic performance and attendance and measure this closely.  

Our first brand is The Tingalings - a children’s picture book series and organic clothing 
range (3 to 6 years). Exciting climate adventures, animal rescues, fun facts and simple 
climate solutions for around the home. A great way for parents and teachers to raise climate 
awareness and inspire a generation of climate supporters. Our first book, “Darling Saves A 
Koala Bear”, was published in November 2020 followed by our second book, “Braveling 
Saves A Snow Leopard” in February 2021. Our third title, “Smartling Saves A Sea Turtle” was 
released in December 2021.  

To date, in collaboration with Home-Start Birmingham, we have free issued 1500 copies of 
our books to families facing difficult life circumstances: www.homestartbirmingham.co.uk. 

Maximising the impact of your contribution

How it works, options…

Option 1 Option 2 Option 3

# books to Home-Start 200 400 600

Cost to you £1398 £2500 £3300

£ to Mabel’s Fund £300 £600 £900

• 92% of consumers have a more positive image of companies that support social issues and environmental efforts 
• 73% of customers are more likely to buy from brands that put purpose before profit  

INTERESTED? Contact Matt Henderson, matt@mabelsenterprise.com
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